TFW Coalition Virtual Meeting - SUMMARY
Friday, July 15, 2022
11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Mission: To protect residents of Wichita/Sedgwick County from the adverse effects of tobacco.

Discussion
1. Welcome/Introductions/Partner Updates/Events
a. Ron is retired from Boeing and has been involved in TFW for decades because
family members' lives were ruined due to tobacco. 1965 was a peak year for
smoking - over 50%. People like us (TFW) have helped this come down! His
grandkids don’t have a clue what smoking used to be like. Hopefully new laws
will help, Ron would like to see taxes raised. He will write to Dillon’s asking them
to stop selling tobacco. Wal-Mart is piloting eliminating tobacco sales in a few
stores.
b. Kim - End of year grant year reporting is officially finished. Ready for 2023.
c. Diane - health educator Reno County Health Department, CDRR added in
childcare and second hand smoke.
d. Jill - Oversees the SCHD team that goes into the community to do education.
e. Daisy - Community Health Analyst - completing Community Health Assessment
for Sedgwick County. Look for a priority survey in August. Community Health
Improvement Plan meetings with partners starting in October. Series of three
meetings, partners are encouraged to attend all three, as they build off each
other.
i. Location: Sedgwick County Extension Office - 7001 W 21st St, Wichita, KS
67205
•
Tuesday, October 18th from 8am-2pm
•
Monday, November 14th from 8am-2pm
•
Tuesday, December 13th from 9am-2pm
*Breakfast and lunch provided
ii. Feel free to share dates with those who you think will be interested. More
details to come, for now save the dates! For more information, contact
Daisy.Urbina-Ceja@sedgwick.gov
f. Cierra is transitioning to a new career, her last day with SCHD is 7/25, their team
is working on piloting programs in high schools in the fall.
g. Ruth - with Nye & Associates
h. Aubrey - new SCHD outreach health educator
2. Celebrations: 11:05-11:10
a. Love Your Community Event was a success on July 9th. Big thanks to Elena for
volunteering at the event and leading the Spin the Wheel activity!
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3. Education 11:10-11:40 ACE’s and smoking from Anne Maack
a. What does the Kansas Behavior Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) tell us
about ACEs and Smoking?
b. First 18 years of your life did you experience one of the 10 types of Adverse
Childhood Experiences? Resulting in a score of 0-10. By category, not number of
times.
c. Initial findings - ACEs are prevalent - 64% had at least one. Higher ACE = risk for
negative health outcomes.
d. BRFSS - sample size 10,000+even years, 20,000+ odd years
e. Ruth - Does BRFSS reflect demographic data on smoking? See 2014 data linked in
July summary newsletter.
f. Daisy - SC did recent data and is on the health department website.
g. ACE prevention is tobacco prevention!
h. Upstream prevention of tobacco use
i. Childhood trauma has been in the forefront for the past 20 years.
i. How do we prevent ACEs? Kansas Power of the Positive - statewide agency
working on ACES - facilitated by WSU CEI. Locally Wichita Coalition for Child
Abuse Prevention. Supporting safe, stable, nurturing environments for children.
j. Resources to learn more - familyfriendlyks.org - campaign.
k. KCSL convenes WCCAP - meets 3 times per month + small group meetings. Child
care workgroup. Child abuse fatalities during child care. For every one slot 13
children need care - child care scarcity. Community presentations to employer
influencers.
l. How can the CHA/CHIP be more of a tool? Community meetings to voice their
opinions of the priorities. How can we raise the issue?
4. Ongoing TFW Initiatives 11:40-11:55
a. Youth Possession/Use/Penalty effort - not discussed due to timing
b. Tobacco Free Parks - August 8th presentation to City of Wichita Park Board
c. TFKC and State Legislative Updates - not discussed due to timing
5. Open Discussion/New Ideas 11:55-12:00
a. Ron - what do we need to do with the city council/state - in a restaurant can’t
smoke, why allowed at a Hookah bar? Kim is meeting with Kari and will ask and
report back to Ron. Asked about selling tobacco to under 21. Placement of
tobacco - content neutral is still in the works with city staff and council. “Easy
win” Adding vaping to clean indoor air. Establishments in south wichita where
smoking is allowed - district attorney is not pursuing - difference between
city/state law. Issue is vaping.

Next meeting: September 16th, Location TBD
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